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Mazzolari was founded in a barber shop in Milan in 1888 by Augusto Mazzolari, who was so passionate about fragrances that he created exclusive af-
tershaves and eau de cologne for his male clients. His recipes and love for scent tradition were passed on to his son Ferdinando, then to his grandson 
Augusto as a young boy. Augusto shared his father and grandfather’s love of fragrance, and devoted himself to the creation and research of perfumes 
and cosmetics which began in  1966. Mazzolari is a family affair of fragrance lovers that have passed their passions through the ages... In Mazzolari’s 

creations  there is an odour for every taste in what has become one of Italy’s most prestigious perfumeries.

“About Us” page 3 - “Mazzolari Perfumes” pages 4 to 17 - “Mazzolari Skincare Line”pages 18 to 23 
“Mazzolari Shower & Bath line” pages 24 to 31 - “Perfumed oils” pages 32 to 33 -  “Yuki no Shingyu skincare” pages 34 to 53

“Contacts” page 54 
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 NERO VETIVER
A magical arrangement of different types 
of Vetiver blended by a warm Amber 
heart.

Nero Vetiver Notes
Bergamot , cypress
Vetiver , amber
Vetiver

01
NERO

The enticing basket of fruit lays atop a 
shower-clean woods and amber base. An 
earthy kick of patchouli adds depth to 
the crispness of the opening. Great con-
trasts shape this tenaciously dynamic and 
self-confident scent.

Nero  Notes
Blackcurrant, apple, bergamot, pineap-
ple, rose, jasmine, patchouli, birch, amber, 
musk, vanilla.
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ALCHEMICO

Alchemico, a suitably dreamlike, yet con-
temporary, incense scent with classical 
leanings but thoroughly modern flourish-
es. 
Alchemico opens with an instantly com-
pelling top note combining fresh, young 
rose with smooth cypress and a jolt of 
energized crisp pepper, all blended seam-
lessly with compelling effect. 

Alchemico  Notes
Rose, cypress, pepper, incense, geranium, 
vetiver, amber
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ALESSANDRO

Bitter almond, sweet honey and a soft 
powdery notes give Alessandro a dreamy, 
rich quality that zips you away to a bed-
room filled with satin sheets, candles and 
exotic candies. Almond and honey are the 
initial temptresses, beguiling your nose 
with their sweet charms. As the golden 
almond scent softens, it develops a love-
ly powdered almond feel… gentle and 
embracing. At the base is a vanilla-like 
warmth with a kiss of sophistication. El-
egant, a bit dry, and utterly captivating, 
Alessandro is considered by many to be 
Mazzolari  ‘holy grail’ of fragrances.

Alessandro  Notes
almond, honey, vanilla

07
ORIENTE

Enveloping and intense, Oriente is a be-
witchingly full-bodied and spicy floral 
oriental with an unexpected unisex ap-
peal. Opening with a classically baroque 
flourish- crisp, bracing mandarin meets 
lush, sweeping rose. Oriente initially lux-
uriates in its old-school influence, before 
opting down a different path. Indeed, the 
heart notes of cedar and patchouli add 
smoothness and spice in equal measure, 
and a rich sandalwood drydown goes 
smoother still, with a warmth that keeps 
the rich florals humming at low volume 
while a lightly powdery amber cradles 
the whole composition for a delightfully 
unique blend. A modern take on a classic 
style, Oriente is destined to appeal to fans 
of old school and new school alike.

Oriente  Notes
Mandarine, rose, cedar, patchouli, amber, 
sandalwood

04
HARTLEY

Determined , scratching for true connois-
seurs of perfume. Fragrance suitable for 
those who want to leave an indelible trace 
of itself.

Hartley notes:
Fresh Spicy Woody
Top: Bergamot, Lemon
Heart: Jasmine, Rosemary, Lavender
Base: Sandalwood, Patchouly, Cedar-
wood

05
MAZZOLARI

This fragrance rediscovers forgotten notes 
and makes them wonderfully actual for a 
man who loves to seduce in his authen-
ticity. Starts with classic green and woody 
notes softened by citrus fruits and the es-
sential sandalwood and vetiver

Mazzolari  Notes
Sandalwood, vetiver, spices and subtle 
citrus and green notes
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AFRICA

An exotic medley of warm woods and 
sparkling citrus notes is gently warmed 
with lavender, clove, and vetiver. it is a 
Woody Aromatic fragrance.

Africa Notes
Bergamot, Cedro, Coriander, Geranio , 
sandalwood
Cyclamen
Amber , patchouli

11
OUD

An oud for true connoisseurs of perfume. 
A fragrance suitable for those who want 
to leave an indelible trace of themselves. 
Inky rose and carnation lend a cold floral 
harmony to warm woods and patchouli. 
Smoke curls under branches of birch. Pas-
sersby stop dead in their tracks.

Oud  Notes
Chamomile, oud, rose, cedar, carnation, 
birch, sandalwood, patchouli, leather.

08
PATCHOULI

In a word: majestic. Mazzolari’s Patchouli 
is smooth, earthy, deeply sweet and spicy 
all at once, but with absolutely none of 
the strident notes sometimes attributed to 
its main note. Rich, deep amber is woven 
throughout this masterpiece, which we 
think should just be labelled “aphrodisiac 
in a bottle.” Not for fans of light or breezy 
scents, Patchouli is a smouldering, exotic 
animal, and a definite ‘must-try’ for sen-
sualists (men or women) who revel in its 
dark and oh-so-dangerous depths.

Patchouli  Notes
Indonesian patchouli, spices, hints of am-
ber, honey

09
VETIVER

Mazzolari Vetiver is a masterful compo-
sition that opens with a spontaneous, bit-
tersweet burst of citrus orange, bergamot 
and lemon. As they fade to a whisper, a 
woody vetiver stakes its claim, enhanced 
by the arrival of spicy sweet nutmeg. 
Never heavy, Vetiver is a full-bodied, 
solid fragrance, one that brings to mind 
driftwood browns, dried herbal greens 
and deep yellow sunshine. At its base is 
an elusive tobacco and clean sandalwood 
fragrant, rich anchors to this captivating, 
woody combination.

Vetiver  Notes
Vetiver, spices, subtle floral notes
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CAROLINA

Unabashedly feminine, unapologetically 
floral, unmistakably tuberose. Carolina is 
emotional, irrational and classy all at the 
same time. A tuberose for lovers of the 
exotic white floral, but not for shrinking 
violets. This fragrance has drama and fire. 
It has emotional baggage. It will not sit 
quietly or meekly in the corner begging to 
be noticed. For a woman who revels in the 
ravishing beauty of tuberose and wears it 
with confidence… and who loves being 
noticed.

Carolina  Notes
tuberose, tonca, white flowers, subtle hint 
of fruity notes
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VANIGLIA

All the charm and the enveloping warmth 
of vanilla, with a creamy caramel agree-
ment is balanced by the seductive fra-
grance of delicate exotic orchids. The del-
icate floral notes of orchid are subtle and 
beautifully enhance the femininity of the 
fragrance

Vaniglia Notes
Top: Vanilla
Heart: Caramel
Base: exotic Orchids

16
MUSK

Musk opens with a hint of barely-there 
spice before giving way to the carefree, 
light white musk in its heart and soul. As 
it warms with your skin, it soon reveals 
its fluffy, sweet nature, wrapping you in 
a cloud of puffy softness, sweet seduc-
tion and delicate guile. A standout among 
other clean musks, this one lasts forever, 
softening ever so gently. It’s the perfume 
equivalent of a soft cashmere sweater. 
Pure, white and just a touch of mystery.

Musk  Notes
light musc, subtle spice notes

13
SOFIA

Sofia is a traditionally beautiful fragrance 
with an unexpected honey rose kicker 
that leaves just enough room between 
notes for the wearer’s natural body chem-
istry to play a role. Sweet orange flowers 
meet a vibrant, sexy heart of jasmine and 
patchouli. The dry down of stout, lightly 
masculine cedar and sumptuous rose’s 
honey adds life to the elegance, labeling 
the wearer as a woman not to be type-
cast. Playful and pretty, yet powerful and 
unexpected, Sofia is as full of delightful 
contradictions as all modern renaissance 
women aspire to be.

Sofia  Notes
Orange flowers, jasmine, patchouli, cedar, 
rose honey.

14
AMBRA

Ambra goes way beyond its name-
sake note, though amber warms up the 
whole blend with its suave glow. The 
ginger-spiked mandarin overture is all 
mouth-watering liqueur – the type you’d 
sip by a roaring fire. This delectable juice 
evaporates to unveil a discreet jasmine 
and ylang-ylang accord, bolstered by a 
lash of vanilla, folded into the silken lab-
danum, sandalwood and patchouli base. 

Ambra  Notes
Mandarin, bergamot, chamomile, Chinese 
ginger, ylang-ylang, Indonesian jasmine, 
amber, Indian sandalwood, patchouli, cis-
tus labdanum and vanilla
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  LE ROSE

This fragrance evokes the scent of time 
but in a refreshingly modern way, where 
the roses relieved but at the same time en-
hanced by the indian sandalwoods and 
the always modern and magical white 
musk.

Le Rose Notes
Roses, indian sandalwood & white musk

17
MONFORTE II

Monforte II the fragrance of la maison, is 
An hesperide-citrus, orange and Calabri-
an bergamot base note with floral-spicy 
hints of Turkish rose, Egyptian jasmine, 
nutmeg and cardamom, all of which 
crowned by a slight amber-vanilla note.
Monforte II is  a very elegant and charm-
ing fragrance.

Monforte II Notes
Top Note: Lemon, Bergamot, Orange
Heart Note: Jasmine, Turkish Rose, Nut-
meg, Cardamom
Base Note: Ambergris, Vanilla

18
ELENA

This fragrance evokes a flowery musked 
scent very elegant and sensual

Elena Notes
Topnotes: orange blossoms, osmanthus
Heartnotes:amber, lime, vanilla
Basenotes: vetiver, prescious woods,flow-
ery musk
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MAZZOLARI
SKINCARE

Global treatment neck and décolleté is a spe-
cially designed formula to treat these specific 
areas . Its powerful blend of active ingredients 
act on premature aging promoting skin densi-
ty and elasticity.

Global treatment for eye and lip contour is a 
rich textured cream emulsion researched to 
cure thinner zones  subject to constant  facial 
expressions. A concentrate of active ingredi-
ents that enhance the skin’s structure, provid-
ing hydration & nourishment for a more pol-
ished, relaxed and regenerated look . 

The Aftershave is a rapid absorption emulsion 
that regulates the moisture balance, promotes 
elasticity, hydration and tone for an anti -aging 
and protective multi-functional treatment.

The Mazzolari skincare line is a precious se-
lection of products to boost your self restoring 
skin processes.

Mazzolari’s skincare line is a luxury treatment 
for intensive repairs. Every product formula is 
researched to stimulate your natural skin 
regenerative capabilities and to enhance them.

La creme is a precious intensive day and night 
shock treatment formulated to repair and re-
store mature skin. It is also a perfect moisturiz-
er applied as a light veil.

Acid Cream is a quick absorption emulsion, 
formulated to regulate unbalanced ph of the 
skin in cases of alteration due to individual or 
external factors .

Serum men & serum woman are made  of con-
centrated  substances that make up a complete 
anti-aging boost treatment to restore the der-
mal volume, treat and prevent signs of skin 
aging such as wrinkles, dehydration, loss of 
tone specifically targeted for the different skin 
types of both genders.

Intensive reshaping body serum is an ultra 
concentrated serum , shock treatment to revi-
talize skin functions and fight the typical im-
perfections of the body such as extreme dry-
ness and lack of tone . 
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SERUM MEN

Concentrated  substances that make up a com-
plete anti - aging treatment to restore the der-
mal volume , treat and prevent signs of skin 
aging such as wrinkles , dehydration , loss of 
tone . The exclusive combination of hyaluron-
ic acid, collagen , elastin plays a restructuring 
action of the dermal matrix , giving the skin 
a compact appearance , smooth and hydrated.
The mixture of plant cypress waters , heli-
chrysum and witch hazel make it the  ideal 
after-shave preparation for soothing and re-
freshing

23
SERUM WOMAN

Serum woman concentrated substances make 
up a complete anti - aging treatment to restore 
the dermal volume  , treat and prevent  signs 
of skin aging such as wrinkles , dehydration , 
loss of tone . The exclusive combination of hy-
aluronic acid, collagen , elastin plays a restruc-
turing action of the dermal matrix , giving the 
skin a taut, elastic and hydrated appearance.
Enriched with Date and Carcade antioxidants, 
protective agents against the attacks of free 
radicals 

20
LA CREME

Intensive anti-aging treatment. 
La Creme Mazzolari is  treasure of valuable 
substances that act on skin aging for visibly 
revitalized , radiant and regenerated skin . Its 
texture is ultra  comfort and exceptionally rich  
providing the essentials for a perfect energy 
recovery.  The phyto complex associated with 
bio actives & its powerful  technology act   on 
signs of aging , loss of firmness and dryness , 
giving new vitality. For a healthy and radiant 
look apply morning and evening after  cleans-
ing with extended massage .

21
ACID CREAM

Quick absorption emulsion , formulated to 
regulate the pH of the skin in cases of altera-
tion due to individual or external factors  . The 
mixture of acids derived from plants and flow-
ers plays an intense scrubbing action to stim-
ulate the epidermal turnover and promote the 
natural production of elastin and collagen to a
visibly bright and compact skin texture.
It regenerates the natural  epidermis film , it 
ensures protection and intense hydration . It 
is suitable for all skin types . It can be used as 
cyclic treatment  for skin renewal or in combi-
nation with habitual skincare , as it makes the 
skin perfectly accommodation .
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GLOBAL TREATMENT 
 EYE & LIP CONTOUR

Hyaluronic Acid Collagen Elastina Polysac-
charides. Ultra rich textured emulsion  to cure 
thinner zones  subject to constant  facial ex-
pressions. A concentrate of active ingredients 
that enhance the skin’s structure, providing 
hydration&nourishment for a more polished, 
relaxed and regenerated look . 
The mix of hyaluronic acid , elastin and colla-
gen promotes the recovery of the skin density 
while Vitamin E plays a powerful antioxidant 
against aging. The  hydro active regulators 
mix of polysaccharides , associated with pink 
oats phytocomplex, carcadè and licorice ex-
tracts exert a restoring action and a  moisturiz-
ing effect in the short and long term . Apply to 
cleansed and dry skin.

27
AFTERSHAVE

Rapid absorption emulsion that regulates the 
moisture balance , promotes elasticity, hydra-
tion and tone for an anti-aging and protec-
tive multi-functional treatment. It provides a 
valuable substances blend for a soothing and 
softening effect , also effective against harmful 
environmental factors. The invigorating and 
stimulating properties produce extra - comfort 
effect for a fresh and regenerated toned skin . 
It is used after each shave to clean, dry skin. To 
enhance the action anti-aging can also be used 
in the evening after thorough cleansing .

24
INTENSIVE RESHAPING 

BODY SERUM
Ultra concentrated serum , shock treatment to 
revitalize skin functions and fight the typical 
imperfections of the body such as extreme dry-
ness and lack of tone . This amino acid pool 
create a powerful charge that stimulates the 
natural regeneration of the skin. Hyaluronic 
acid , elastin and collagen reinforce the skin 
structure for a more even, smooth & defined 
look. intensely moisturizing and nourishing 
it can be used pure or before personal routine 
body treatment (to enhance its action). You use 
daily after a bath or shower to cleansed dry 
skin . The skin will immediately result silky 
and pleasantly scented .

25
GLOBAL TREATMENT 
NECK&DÉCOLLETÉ

Hyaluronic Acid Collagen Elastin trace el-
ements specially designed formula to treat  
neck & décolleté . Its powerful blend of active 
ingredients act on premature aging promoting 
skin density.
Hyaluronic acid, collagen and elastin strength-
en the skin structure, improving skin tones, 
restoring oxidative stress signs. 
Apply daily morning and night, gently mas-
sage onto cleansed dry skin .
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AMBER MUSK

SHOWER GEL
SHAMPOO

32
LE ROSE

SHOWER GEL 
SHAMPOO

35
PATCHOULI

SHOWER GEL 
SHAMPOO

34
MUSK

SHOWER GEL 
SHAMPOO

29
ALESSADRO

SHOWER GEL 
SHAMPOO

28
MAZZOLARI

SHOWER GEL
SHAMPOO

31
ORANGE BLOSSOM

SHOWER GEL 
SHAMPOO

30
CAROLINA

SHOWER GEL
SHAMPOO
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CAROLINA

HAND SOAP

39
ALESSANDRO

HAND SOAP

42
LE ROSE

HAND SOAP

41
WHITE MUSK

HAND SOAP

37
SOFIA

SHOWER GEL
SHAMPOO

36
SANDALWOOD

SHOWER GEL
SHAMPOO

38
VETIVER

SHOWER GEL
SHAMPOO
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CAROLINA

BODY MILK

47
ALESSANDRO

BODY MILK

50
MUSK

BODY MILK

49
ORANGE BLOSSOM

BODY MILK

44
ORIENTE

HAND SOAP

43
NERO

HAND SOAP

46
VANIGLIA

HAND SOAP

45
SOFIA

HAND SOAP
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VANIGLIA

BODY MILK

51
SOFIA

BODY MILK

53
ARGAN

SHAMPOO

54
ARGAN

CONDITIONER

55
KERATIN

SHAMPOO

56
KERATIN 

CONDITIONER

58
CAVIAR EXTRACT

CONDITIONER

57
CAVIAR EXTRACT

SHAMPOO
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This long lasting scented Musk oil opens 
with a hint of barely-there spice  before 
giving way to the carefree, light white 
musk in its heart and soul. As it warms 
with your skin, it soon reveals its fluffy, 
sweet nature, wrapping you in a cloud of 
puffy softness, sweet seduction and deli-
cate guile. A standout among other clean 
musks, this one lasts forever, softening 
ever so gently. It’s the perfume equivalent 
of a soft cashmere sweater. Pure, white 
and just a touch of mystery.
It leaves skin hydrated and beautifully 
scented

Musk  Notes
light musc, subtle spice notes

60
MUSK OIL EXTRACT

This long lasting scented oil Sofia is a tra-
ditionally beautiful oil fragrance with an 
unexpected honey rose kicker that leaves 
just enough room between notes for the 
wearer’s natural body chemistry to play a 
role. Sweet orange flowers meet a vibrant, 
sexy heart of jasmine and patchouli. The 
dry down of stout, lightly masculine ce-
dar and sumptuous rose’s honey adds life 
to the elegance, labeling the wearer as a 
woman not to be typecast. Playful and 
pretty, yet powerful and unexpected, So-
fia is as full of delightful contradictions as 
all modern renaissance women aspire to 
be.
It leaves skin hydrated and beautifully 
scented

Sofia  Notes
Orange flowers, jasmine, patchouli, cedar, 
rose honey.

61
SOFIA OIL EXTRACT

This long lasting fragranced oil evokes a 
flowery musked scent very elegant and 
sensual.
It leaves skin hydrated and beautifully 
scented

Elena Notes
orange blossoms, osmanthus
amber, lime, vanilla
vetiver, prescious woods,flowery musk

59
ELENA OIL EXTRACT

3332
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JUKINO SHINGYU
BY MAZZOLARI

The pure sea water and seaweeds of the Pacif-
ic Ocean have also provided an inexhaustible 
source of biological elements: vitamins, miner-
als and sugars which activate and enhance the 
natural functions of the skin, recharge it with 
new energy, to produce an immediate youth-
ful effect.

To further counteract the aging process all the 
special products in the range containing ac-
tive elements, which have been tested for their 
specific functions, the result of the most ad-
vanced cosmetic research: anti-aging bio-pep-
tides with excellent anti-oxidants, matrikines  
(which act as messengers of subcutaneous 
restructurers and repair) in order to foster in-
tracellular communication and generation of  
new molecules through the bio-fermentation 
of plant materials; all is obtained by extraction 
processes that are entirely eco-friendly.

Finally, they include the all-essential compo-
nents: hyaluronic acid, elastins and collagens, 
which retexture, regenerate,  and preserve the 
skin’s integrity.

These ingredients have been expertly blend-
ed into a deep, rich texture,  comforting when 
applied and suffused with an exclusive fra-
grance.

Jukino is the result of many years of experi-
ments, observations and research, conducted 
according to the rigorous principles that dis-
tinguish all Japanese production, and especial-
ly the manufacture of  cosmetics. A complete 
range of a new rich, active skincare brand. 

The Japanese are renowned for choosing in-
novative ideas and products from around the 
world, reworking them, and perfecting them. 
We are reversing the process: we are taking 
our lead from their methods and their technol-
ogy, in order to create the very best products 
that are available on the market to suit  the 
particular features of Mediterranean skin. 

The natural beauty of the east is the source of 
inspiration for the whole range.
The Lotus and the Peony are the foundation of 
the active molecules of the products, they are 
the most celebrated and revered flowers in the 
East; they symbolize classical Japanese culture 
and its ideals of feminine beauty, purity, and 
seduction, flowers that evoke the spirituality 
of the Japanese woman.

JUKI NO SHINGYU has been created  from 
the flowers’ synergy, in order to  regenerate, 
invigorate, protect, moisturize and resist signs 
of aging.
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Cleansing and make up remover detergent 
Cream formula for very dry or sensitive skin 
types. Apply and massage onto face, neck and 
décolleté, then rinse with warm water.

This delicate Polynesian sand UNITED with 
natural waxes act synergistically with the 
enzymatic exfoliator of fruit acids, to impart 
smoothness and brightness  freeing the skin 
from physiological and environmental impu-
rities . This Formula is enriched with argan oil 
and black cumin oil to nourish & restore the 
skin . The active plants water mix - helichry-
sum , coconut and Indian ginseng - exerts a 
moisturizing and revitalising function . 
How to apply : apply with gentle massage , 
then rinse with warm water

63
SOFT FACE PEELING

62
RICH CLEANSIC 
FACE CREAM

Soft lotion with soothing properties to 
ensure brightness , tone, firmness and an 
immediate soothing effect . It contains ex-
tracts of white flowers for a moisturizing 
and soothing effect and a mixture of min-
erals to nourish, rebalance the hydrolipid-
ic film and promote tissue oxygenation . 
Refine the action of the Cleansing Milk 
revitalizing the skin for a fresh and uni-
form look . Moisten a cotton pad and dab 
carefully cleansed face and neck .

64
GENTLE LOTION

A Soft gel mask HIGHLY concentrated in Col-
lagen + glycosaminicans + elastin + hyaluronic 
acid all main ingredients of our Dermal tissue

To restore elasticity, tone and  skin consistence. 
It will hydrate leaving a sense of compactness 
detensifyin face contours.

Apply a generous layer on both face and neck 
on a previously cleansed skin, 
(For better results apply during or after a bath 
or shower). Leave on for a minimum of 5min 
to a maximum of 20min then rinse with mild 
water. Proceed with hyaluronic acid serum gel 
or any preferred serum or cream.

65
COLLAGEN 

FACIAL MASK

3736
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Soft lotion with soothing properties to 
ensure brightness, tone, firmness and an 
immediate soothing effect . It contains ex-
tracts of white flowers for a moisturizing 
and soothing effect and a mixture of min-
erals to nourish, rebalance the hydrolipid-
ic film and promote tissue oxygenation . 
Refine the action of the Cleansing Milk 
revitalizing the skin for a fresh and uni-
form look . Moisten a cotton pad and dab 
carefully cleansed face and neck .

68
ANTI STRESS 
FACIAL MASK

Highly concentrated Hylauronic acid Soft Gel 
Mask , with Gotu Kola extract and Collagen, 
for an immediate lift effect.
This formula combats water loss within the tis-
sues giving deep, long lasting hydration and 
tone. Skin will result brightened with relaxed 
contours and the fine lines will get visibly 
smoothed.
Apply a generous layer on both face and neck 
on a previously cleansed skin, 
(for better results apply during or after a bath 
or shower)leave on for a minimum of 5min to 
a maximum of 20min then rinse with mild wa-
ter. Proceed with Hyaluronic acid serum gel or 
any preferred serum or cream.

69
HYALURONIC ACID 

FACIAL MASK 

Fine-textured lotion formulated to gently 
cleanse the skin while respecting the natu-
ral protective hydro-lipid film. It provides 
perfect hydration, softness and radiance 
to skin of the face.

Hyaluronic Acid Intense moisturising 
action. In cosmetology it is widely used 
to compensate for the physiological de-
crease of water in skin, thus to improve 
skin elasticity and turgor.
Grataegus Monogina, hawthorn extract, 
has soothing, refreshing and clarifying 
properties.
Tilia Vulgaris lime extract, rich in vitamins 
and sugars, has emollient, decongestant 
and refreshing properties.
Corallina Officinalis, coralline extract, red 
alga with re-mineralising, decongestant, 
soothing and purifying properties. Im-
proves tissue oxygenation.

It contains bioderived marine associat-
ed with regenerating dermal complex to 
protect the skin from oxidative stress and 
air pollution . It Provides perfect hydra-
tion, elasticity and tone to the tissues for 
a more luminous and relaxed look. Suita-
ble for all skin types especially when dull, 
with fine lines . The skin acquires new vi-
tality and compactness . Apply daily after 
cleansing on face and neck .

67
RESTRUCTURING

FACE SERUM

66
CLEANSING MILK
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All mascaras makeup remover that instantly 
wipes away all traces of makeup, even water-
proof. It cleanses eyes perfectly and respects 
the sensitive area of the eye contour.
Shake well before use with closed lid

72
TWO PHASE MAKE UP 

REMOVER

This formula encourages skin hydration, 
brightness, compactness and vitaly.
Long lasting hydration is guaranteed both  by 
microencapsulated moisturizers molecules 
(minerals, carbohydrates, polysaccharides) 
that are released gradually and from the pool 
of seaweed which is a great input of energy 
and valuable nutrients to skin

73
24HRS

FACE MOISTURISER
Gel with intense restoring action. It rapidly 
fights the physiological decrease of Hyaluron-
ic acid in the tissues, replenishing with hydra-
tion.
The epidermis will gain back  elasticity tone 
and compactness, Visibly prevents typical 
blemishes of dehydrated, atonic and senescent 
skin
Apply on perfectly cleansed and dry skin, no 
massage

Shock treatment to prevent  breast and 
décolleté sagging skin. The repairing complex 
of the dermal matrix ( Collagen , Elastin, and 
Glycosaminoglycans  promotes the natural 
turnover of support fibers with an immediate 
tightening effect . The combination of of Lo-
tus flower, rice together with Hyaluronic acid 
extracts  ensures elasticity , nourishing and 
moisturizing skin leaving it silky , supple and 
toned

71
BREAST&DECOLLETE 

INTENSIVE SERUM

70
HYALURONIC ACID 

SERUM GEL 
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Rapid absorption emulsion made to improve 
& tone firmness, it prevent the formation of 
stretch marks on the breast and chest . It con-
tains a complex of regenerating dermal matrix 
( hyaluronic acid , collagen , elastin ) to encour-
age the natural turnover of fiber support and 
promote a Tensor effect . Walnut extract  , aloe 
and sea oak effectively prevent the formation 
of stretch marks.

76
NECK&DECOLLETE

MAINTENANCE 
Rich bodied gel with vitamins formulated to 
reduce and prevent blemishes typical of the 
eye area such as wrinkles , puffiness, dark cir-
cles .
The synergy between these selected actives 
strengthens eyelid tissues making them more 
toned and supple . The high concentration of 
plant extracts exerts a marked draining action, 
decongestant and soothing to combat the on-
set of inflammatory phenomena , due to unde-
reye bags and dark circles.
Use daily after cleansing, in the morning, 
before make up , to fight swelling typical of 
awakening , or at night  using a larger quanti-
ty of product  as intensive care cosmetics when 
the skin is more receptive to treatments.
Apply on the upper and lower eyelid with 
light circular massaging until completely ab-
sorbed .

77
EYE CONTOUR
BIOCOMPLEX

Toning neck and décolleté. Prevents and effec-
tively counteracts the aging process of the skin 
and provides triple toning, firming and nour-
ishing. Provides rapid and deep hydration for 
softness and skin tone. Apply daily morning 
and evening on cleansed neck and chest. Mas-
sage in circular movements upwards until en-
tirely absorbed.

74
NECK

TONING CREAM
Formula with intense restoring actives to treat 
dry and devitalized skin. It promotes natural 
cell regeneration and fights the effects of skin 
aging . Soy proteins , Jojoba oil and Avocado 
improve the tropism and firmness of the skin. 
Phyto complex derived from algae of the Pa-
cific Ocean adds moisture , tone and vitality , 
protecting the skin from oxidative stress and 
air pollution . It constitutes the ideal revital-
izing and nourishing treatment for the night 
when the skin is more receptive to the absorp-
tion of active substances . For a perfect wake 
up apply in the evening on clean, dry skin

75
RESTORATIVE NIGHT 

CREAM
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Rich and creamy emulsion formulated to pre-
vent sagging and to treat localised cellulite . 
This mix of marine algae in synergy with plant 
extracts caffeine and Guarana play a decisive 
vasotonic action and promote lipolytic activity. 
Enriched with Hyaluronic acid , elastin and 
collagen it helps to prevent atonies. Ensures 
a smooth look. Apply daily after bathing or 
showering with extended massage

80
RESHAPING 

BODY CREAM
A velvety touch Emulsion for intense mois-
turizing , nourishing and regenerating result . 
It contains rich vegetable oils Cumin + Argan 
and an exclusive polymer sugar obtained from 
bio - fermentation of marine microorganisms 
of the Pacific Ocean that rapidly improves 
the barrier & function of the skin. It combats 
dryness and exfoliation . It stimulates natural 
skin regeneration for a complete restructuring 
action , anti -aging , prevents the formation of 
wrinkles and signs of aging , giving the skin a 
smooth , uniform and radiant look
Apply to clean, dry skin with gentle massage .

81
FACE EMULSION
BIOCOMPLEX

Rich bodied gel with vitamins formulated to 
reduce and prevent blemishes typical of the 
eye area such as wrinkles , puffiness, dark cir-
cles .

The synergy between these selected actives 
strengthens eyelid tissues making them more 
toned and supple . The high concentration of 
plant extracts exerts a marked draining action, 
decongestant and soothing to combat the on-
set of inflammatory phenomena , due to unde-
reye bags and dark circles.
Use daily after cleansing, in the morning , 
before make up , to fight swelling typical of 
awakening , or at night  using a larger quanti-
ty of product  as intensive care cosmetics when 
the skin is more receptive to treatments.
Apply on the upper and lower eyelid with 
light circular massaging until completely ab-
sorbed .

The scrubbing action of sand acts in synergy 
with the exfoliating enzyme extracts of Papa-
ya and Pineapple, making the skin softer and 
smoother. 
The formula is enriched with Coconut oil 
and Avocado oil for A restorative action and 
elasticity, it contains extracts of green tea and 
Guarana to revitalize and re-oxygenate the 
tissues. Apply with extended massage, then 
rinse.

79
REGENERATING 
BODY SCRUB

78
EYE CONTOUR

MASK

4544
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Anti oxidant Fluid body emulsion enriched 
with vitamins, essential oils and hyaluronic 
acid. It encourage  the natural self-defense sys-
tems of the skin and cell renewals. Leaving the 
skin perfectly hydrated and toned.

Body oil with intense emollient, restora-
tive , eudermic actives . A special blend 
of vegetable oils (pink rubiginosa , prim-
rose and cotton )  make this a nourishing, 
restorative and antioxidant product , it is 
an excellent restorative treatment to coun-
teract dryness , peeling and cracking . It 
makes the body skin intensely soft and 
ultra silky  reducing exfoliation . Its del-
icate and refined fragrance ensures a feel-
ing of well-being and general relaxation 
throughout the day . Apply on the body 
and massage until completely absorbed , 
concentrating on areas where the epider-
mal dryness is more evident .

82 84
BODY CREAM
BIOCOMPLEX

GENTLE BODY 
OIL

Emollient bath oil that improves the texture of 
the skin to the touch .
Lightly scented.

83
SOFT BATH OIL

4746
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Strong Anti aging cream formula with hyalu-
ronic acid and elastine ,  with SPF 15. 
This cream helps protect the skin  from sun ex-
posure and it encourages  a healthy tan.

87
SPF15

SUN CREAM
Strong anti oxidant body and face cream,  en-
riched with vitamins, essential oils and hyalu-
ronic acid. It encourages  the natural self-de-
fense systems of the skin and cell renewals. 
Leaving the skin perfectly soothed, hydrated 
and toned.

88
AFTER SUN

RESTORING CREAM
Sun Oil that insure a safe, long lasting and in-
tense tan.
It contains a mix of vegetable oils, such as cot-
ton oil, Argan oil, and Cumin oil. Leaving skin  
slky, hydrated, toned and with plenty of anti 
oxidants properties.
It is suggested for darker skin types.

Anti oxidant Fluid body emulsion enriched 
with vitamins, essential oils and hyaluronic 
acid. It encourages  the natural self-defense 
systems of the skin and cell renewals. Leaving 
the skin perfectly hydrated and toned.

86
AFTER SUN

85
SP6 SILKYSUN

OIL

4948
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Delicate washing agents that cleanses the hair 
without altering its natural structure.
The ideal daily hair treatment that prevents 
knots and split ends. Leaving hair soft, shiny 
and easy to comb

The green tea extract blended with cheratin ac-
tives and vegetarianstrenghtens the hair struc-
ture  proteins strenghtens and nourish the hair 
protecting the scalp .

Apply and massage  on wet hair until soft and 
pleaseantly scented foam appears then rince. 
Repeat if necessary.

Delicate washing agents that cleanses the hair 
without altering its natural structure.
Due to its very restoring properties it is sug-
gested for fine, fragile and lifeless hair.

It prevents knots and split ends, leaving them 
soft and shiny and easy to comb

The Hop and Keratin extracts blended with 
vegetarian proteins encouraging the healthy 
growth and nourishes from scalp to ends.

Apply and massage  on wet hair until soft and 
pleaseantly scented foam appears then rince. 
Repeat if necessary.

Delicate washing agents that cleanse the hair 
without altering its natural structure.
It performs intensive restorative action pre-
venting split ends and knots.

It yields health, shine, volume and untangles 
fine hair. Gentian keratin and vegetable pro-
tein active extracts strengthen the hair struc-
ture.

Apply and massage  on wet hair until soft and 
pleaseantly scented foam appears then rince. 
Repeat if necessary.

89
GENTIAN

SHAMPOO

90
GREEN TEA 
SHAMPOO

91
HOP EXTRACT 

SHAMPOO

5150
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Light & silky emulsion with immediate ab-
sorption to ensure a uniform and golden tan .
The orchid extracts and Indian saffron with 
rice & cotton oil blended with the glycos-
aminoglycans and hyaluronic acid, ensure 
perfect hydration, nourishment and an excel-
lent defense against oxidative stress caused by 
sun exposure. Protecting and repairing altered 
and damaged skin from sun and salt leaving 
it  soft, smooth and luminous .
It is particularly recommended for accustomed 
skin to sun exposure and for dark skin types . 
Spread generously to the face and body before 
sun exposure . Re-apply frequently to main-
tain protection , especially after swimming or 
toweling . Always apply on dry skin .
Use the correct amount to ensure proper pro-
tection.

This gentle shower gel provides your skin with 
perfect care and shower emulsion, it  supports 
its natural protective properties. So that your 
tan is stable and can last longer. Leaving the 
skin soft and regenerated.

Intense soft and creamy restorative emulsion 
that revitalizes the hair structure by prevent-
ing the formation of split ends & knots. For 
healthy , shiny and silky hair. The synergy   of 
White Lily extract, keratin and plant proteins 
strengthens the hair structure , nourishes and 
Protects  stressed  , colored , Difficult to comb 
hair.
Apply after the shampoo routine to slightly 
damp hair , leave to act for 3 minutes or more 
then proceed to rinse .

A rich shower gel that moisturises the skin, 
leaving it smooth and regenerated. The soft 
texture gently cleanses the skin, envelop-
ing it in the invigorating notes of this jukino 
Shingyu blend of aroma. Vitamin E creates a 
protective film that minimises water loss and 
helps to prevent aging.

92
WHITE LILY 

HAIR CONDITIONER

93
SHOWER GEL

94
FACE & BODY 
SUN LOTION

95
SUNTAN PROTECTION 

SHOWER GEL
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C O N T A C T S

Mazzolari Ltd U.K. 

2 Millfields Road - E50SB - London

PH.+44 (0) 7713883004 - info@mazzolari.co.uk 

www.mazzolari.co.uk

Designed by Carlotta V. Fiocchi Designs
info@cvfdesign.net
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